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of Ling, a man of some wealth and In- the coarsest gold on the creek. The daim 1 fllTIM’l t 11 Tin T inr at .work the whole «me and In eod*tant r.e n,» affairs of mr
fluence, who had been In the country some Is let out In toys. On lay 2 I was shown a HI 111 I A IV IX I I M M coiinwtion with tte office In reolv to a accura^, 8 r should lik! to cot-."SS* 'stiSni^rf clTn™ d n^&rtoP I'tot, whiskey flask filled with yellow nug. HU1/jL/lill 1 J LllMj . remark from Sir Edwyn Dawes to the effect ,ert T fewM“ vtoSs errors. ^ Your report
and slaked a string of claims, nearly 20, gets, none of which were smaller than : that during his absence at this critical rect .w rïfj ral arrival Inwriting the, Mmes of friends en the vari-i.' a good ffized-beao. The gold, was well ___________ tinte,, lettere were sent to the managed Svdne^she* had to underro' considerable
ous stakes, but he wrote, all the. name*, worn, showing that It had been washed a office and his colleagues were kept In ignor- and that altogether the low-

. with the same blue pencil and the same, considerable distance before It finally set- ance, Mr. Huddart stated that Mr Dawes i.^ngw Thii should read.Curing Clean-Up on the Vanous hand. There was such a sameness In tied on claim 7. The bedrock Is 7 to 28 Proceedings at the Winding-Up Of th J°, came to the office from day to day and ISooo m £7 (XxT’Tmk/add that, owing 
The Spring V1 ... stakes as well as in the snow—In every- feet below the surface, 26 feet of which is inoo«H.« had opportunities to see what was going iWrarr»nflnn£ of the time-table,

Creeks Will Go Beyond All tokg-toat When L. Olarjt, of Livermore, frosen muck. The first two feet of gravel Affairs of the Canadian-Australian on Crump, Mr. Huddart’s solicitor* muwï'bv^bf^^re of theAorangi, anj
01 T. «stations i came by be grew suspicious, and not hav- Is shoveled back as waste the third foot. Line in London referred to the iiling of the petition with- whi^h eomneUed the managers to refund.

Expectations. ! lng secured a claim be decided to secure being Immediately over bedrock, is hoisted nine in bonnon. out notice, and said that if this had . not S^amm.rns of nassage money and led
i a claim,of these blue pencil properties and as pay. The best pay—that is, vthe larger . _ ___ , been a secret matter, notice would have to treativ dimtitished traffl™ the loss indl-
■ lay the-, matter before the commissioner, nuggets—He In the first foot andNa half of v v been given as a matter of courtesy. Tue recm. «moimted to aboS ti.0 WO. Our ac-

Action Against Men Who j this cîaÆTas “wel/al^he wW string had ffiTtiie fifth® fo”1 averaging0 ls'Çnto to The Position Of Mr. James Hudtlprt in a^ly” bad of'there Vlnm^ïupmorder‘ oi Januar-y^Stf ’

Claims for Speculative <$S îh^at^ceW feet down tbecreekX mib-. Relation to the Management «

' Purposes. | S& a^rSTlt^ce^t °t« w ^ «S : of the Line. & K from .4,_______- I hlm8athatheac^ekrcablnmP<ïto.nLlng^^ TS"f  ̂ j«tL ”--------------- " £̂ <™fy

Miller in San Francisco Examiner. fouSà^lt loVe^a ' summoM* to apt^M*^ ptetoty, (by itoe^ttid6^ “ candle! where &e SomeVery Lively Scenes Between Vai- of ti^Xte^o^^nyftor’thl pMt^fllqub ^?ckly a^practoble^Ct'ortoe^gr “ 
„e"L,” cabin, Dawson City, ^^roT^ciark^ SMjfc 2Z?So I Shareholders Take Place -to.. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

February 12th, 1898. Mr£lng0ff^ed°to »¥ the tehoteSf  ̂ ' ' During the Meeting. toVs'tatiertodmTc conMiferM^osi1 ^na^emXit^wXkfn^lapV^ny ^
yi stampeding of the wild cyclonic j ^Thfs c|rk t touW n^ do^ an^ Ling an^c-;1™%k-r7bkhelSa^tmae btoteh , -------- -- would ^confidence but* IfT'waf no! South TatoaXimtinAnpal^for^ tong

lis coming to an end. Of course no ; before the Gold Commissioner at Dawson, feet down The parser nuggets are found j Ippofnted be should feti that V asseto time Yoir report ^s thf New ztatod
known sitoU'gth could lo“8cr keep it up. fbe^ Swwie 0f theS>vidence the Immediate^ — thr^X^spect boles have The London Mercantile Guardian of should be released as quickly as possible Shipping Company alleged that there was
-\Ye will have to ® (>2Dws from the I commissioner gave the claim to-Clark, and failed so far to locate the paystreak. February 28th publishes the following re- been^^^indepen^nt1 one but^s he thee^mrdCdeficienex^V AnmS1'ttto
or get in a n^,in resume business no} only wnfisoated aH the mining prop.-. Discovery claim, which was staked by pon ot th€ meeting of creditors of the caultf1^ cure th^d^dloek he’to the hïnt^Pacifl^yoyage was completed1 at

old Ttîndî but for all that, there Sg^^e^perty.XuAuX^d'hfm’Sv^to ^^27“ l^yfelded^hand^iy^whlfe Uanadlan-Anstrallan Steamship Company, ^eof theNew Zealand^^hlpplng^omp^ the «me * jhe filing of the petition and
at 1 sobd men that do not thmk ; the chief of police on three charges of the ground sluicing lasted in the summer, Limited: richer and better a toe to finance the com- nm-rto?»tolv th!> whrfi^’lf* th e^e^^ndi tu™ ■
aR“i their legs now far down the Yukon, : perlary. Of course, these details are of but, although two shafts have been sunk -y wm be remembered that we announc- pa„^ He trusted that a friendly awange- o™ ttSsJvovages Twithout giving^raredltftp'-
W,tb 1 Amencan creek, on a keen hunt. \ little Interest to the reader, but the pur- 20 feet to bedrock, the pay has not been ed ^ our last Issue that a winding-up order ment plight still be made. Mr. Hunter anv rlvenSIlg wtth Hie èléeDtion of the
below r-harles river is now j Pose is to make the condition of the min- found. Marpak, although he had plenty of bad been granted In the matter of the then nfeceeded to read a telegram he had «tî-Hhtn*» to 1 The
Jloran reports f biJ find and I in« property sent out from, here as clear ready money, last fall neglected to buy his aboVe company, which, as our readers will . ju8t Reived, :but toe contems of which a fliSt P»SflCWdWn2“4as hlmin Iri^A^ril
thought to be a scene or I can. year’s supply of provisions until it was too be aware, was founded last March to take ii-.„re not narticularlv clear -inrat.t-aoinc-veyegerwas.Deguii m April iasc

,, American creek, as at tir^t ^tated. , one would naturally think that à claim on late.. He was forced to go to Fort Yukon, over tbe Canadian-Australian Steamship y . ", . tl ??? ft* Cïïn?ahî
uM s'ivs that Charles river Is,absorbing . y] Dorado or Bonanza would, be secure, from - where, he returned on the ice last nne running between Vancouver and Aus- IlcXt„^PriloJ^i„lu?£
h:‘ ■ .... ss -m, a [Kj down fiit1 Yukon, if you,-wi 11 look at toe certificate of record wek.1 He will now continue prospect- traUa which was founded some years ago receiver iiimouiict-il that Mr Cowan woufq.j • round, tpi bp. nominal, if any, exrfuding

, compels -ttiènf W theîmU might reasonably coWludethg.. lng, . „ hy^M’r. XanSe. Hndfitort. « would ^ fOT the <»”«. ! 'it toemtil
1 unless Ui=eni rive.- is a. hig--4»a« -U was, a forgery. New certificates should Very little work is being done above creditors was held early In the month, but appoint; mm. interest ana ^retnanon. At tne meenngward. parles ,, f (’’hjfdW-v excite suspicion. Take an example of this discovery. On claim 2 20 per cent, dirt wa8 adlcurned until the 21st ult., in con- M- Grump formerly protested that this ^called attention to the ^ct that toe New

stream. s0 called from a . sort: a 'man went before the commission®#): has been struck In small quantities. Claim sequence of Mr. Huddart's absence in Can- voting would still leave toe question open ^ca*a°d service was Ihangurated In August
who has his small tribe at the mouth. A , and swore that a certain claim was not, 5. above, is not being worked, because Its Unfortunately, the pressure on btir as t? .the amount of Mr.Huddart’s claim; }*•*> nhera.ii^nto
wll-beaten trail has been found far up legally - represented. He made such a rea- owners, claiming to have found pay, have BDace this month prevents our reporting which, if allowed by the court, would have ; fe'v passengers and before any subsidy
’ .the mountains leading to some- sonable showing that the commissioner sent the property outside for sale. The tfiis meeting at any great length; out It a preponderating Influence in the appoint- v*as 'granted: by the New Zealand gov-
Sr-p ' No one knows who made this ! told toe man that if he could prove this, claim that pay dirt was found, while prob- 8b0uld be mentioned tnat In the course of me“* àt liquidator. Mr. Crump then pro- ^“ldînt" ln*aitafl!S(.tlî2L8<>“^„Iî!1*

tr,„ 0... or knows when it was state ot things to exist by three disinter- able Is unverified. Glaciers have taken pos- bis opening remarks Mr Barnes, toe official posed, as a committee of Inspection, Sir would ensure for the first few months,
trail in wo s on or nnows «u» persons he should record the claim. s<salon of claHms 9 and 10, driving the rateîver sfatod that toe <Spital of the com- Mdwyn Dawes,-Mr. Huddart and Mr. Hun- as toe expenditure of three steamships had
made. An It dtanJiuntiiv m°oee rounu 1 Thg ^ Was a tempting one, and the men out of the shaft on 10 and surround- ™ny was £120,000, and was originally ter, but the N. Z. Co, nominated in an to be met instead of that of two; and dur
it. Our ptople donn heenPfound ' witnesses were brought before the commis- lng the cabin on 9 with huge cakes of d'vldeq ln equal shares between Mr. Hud- amendment, Sir Edwyn Dawes, Mr. D. *a| the fl^ ^w months, in ord«- to ad-
faith that great things have been temnd , sloiiel. Their oaths were taken and the ice. The glacier extends clear across the dart and the New Zealand Shipping Com- Dawes, Mr. Beaumont and Mr. Hunter. mships had to
and that facts are being concealed. Even ciaim Was recorded by the leader in this gulch, and it Is probable that the claims panv- 0j bis portion Mr. Huddart, however, -the amendment was carried. be laid up for a period of five weeks each,
the Indians do ndt venture to say what daring robbery. One of his confederates can never be worked, especially in winter, transferred £2aXX) worth of his shares to Mr. The meeting of toe shareholders was then “ the majority of the board had not pre-
ht tmil in the snow means. lit is head- at once set out over the pass with toe Above claim 10 no work Is being done, S““r, hf Messrs Swan & Hunter, of held, but this was of a purely formal char- J »,
n, for the upper waters of Charles nyer. certificate of record to make a sale of it. although the creek is staked for several Newcastle, the builders of the Warrimoo acter and the same resolutions were car- , tog revenue bwdfich din slghfh fr™ thé 
tin/ncoiile simn set out, or rather they There Is also a similar case pending in miles. and the Mlowera, which vessel up to last rleU. . j Neg„ Zealand subsidy ^nd Klondike
^ ‘lire- dv been on the trail, for their which a woman Is the head conspirator. The valley of Bear creek is much more spring constituted the fleet of the line. The A rote of thanks was passed to the , hive cufabîml the maitogere1 to nnlT^toe
have alH.id.v oeeu . for, sad to say, there is a lot of this work narrow than that of the Bonanza. It is cump|ny was formed to purchase the official Receiver, not only for his conduct 1 comnsmT into » ri5t
last latter, dated !t°™^ day tod soing on. “Let it be so written that hè -widest at claim 14 and at discovery, where SbV aid add her to the fleet, with a i„ the chair, but tor the very lintiy at- Sto book and !-orre™ond^cl will show
that they were to start too next day ana who reads may run.” I do not want the It attains a breadth of 400 yards. The vlew =f extending the sailing to New Zea- tempts which he had made to smooth the :
to pursue the trail to the en-d, andnow responsibility of advising anybody about present bed of therlver Is cut eight or land- The managers appointed by toe com- difficulties between the contending parties, company* the mana cersu re<^d''the bolrt 
mvsterous men of the hidden mine- might wliat .to do or what not to do of buying ten feet deep, exposing a yellow clayish pdny were Messrs. James Huddart & Go., and the proceedings came to an end. i to caffitolize thl rom^nv g|nfflci^,tto to 

be willing to give up their secret wildcat claims in this Klondike country, btdrock near toe mouth and a blue, firm; pho were entitled to a remuneration of 7 , The Mercantile: Guardian comments edl- enabk them tocimTtl talnZ witk
rnv wav the two men who are hunting but I do and will take the responsràîlity of ttfk ftl.the neighborhood of discovery and per ^ on the gross earnings. Thë^board'i forlally upon tM matter thus: - TOmfwT While^Sv effort wli mad^to
q,»ystorv down to a finish may not re- saying that the biggest half of tofi* Claims Fbovetttt The gold Is all coarse and very wag constituted of Mr. Huddart and his - The proceedings at toe meeting of credi- j ffierrare m revenu? bv 'su^fdC “ aid
the storj aoun sent out to he sold are not wortti’the pa- Wile of it caralee particles of quartz. It Is -as representing James Huddart & Co.;1,'tors of.toe Cafiadian-Australian Koyal Mail ; traffic the utm^lf liffilance h^Wn ex
turn. In the comedy part 01 tue p. on wh1ch the certificate of record has a 1 more or less worn and of a decidedly Mr.' Darcey Dawes and Mr. Beaumont as ' Bteanitihlp Company, Limited, provide a - |™u|d to rldure the ex^dDnra^»i«t"
which is possible the two perststent pur written e ^fferent quality than any other gold found representing the New Zealand Shipping good deal of information as to the affairs ently w th %d!nlv and Sflfitv
suers may be on the track of other pur And now finally two paragraphs, and not fa the Klondike region. The difficulty In oqmpnny; and Mr. Hunter, who was intef- of the concern.- These proceedings we re- ' more mir manaeeiSnt 1 s finked’ into the
suers, ami so on to the end of toe entirely of mines, mining and miners. An- getting supplies Jrom Dawson is not great, gated in the affairs of toe company, as a port at some length ln another column, ! better we shall be nlZsed t »dd
circle We shall see what comes Of' this other of those mysterious sudden -deaths the distance from Dawson to the junction mortgagee. The company started without and it will be noted that a somewhat that ont of the 7 ne^ eAnt eemliJiee
blind and well-beaten trail. This letter has occurred almost at our cabin door of Bear creek and the Klondike river being any cash capital, and a debt was created acrimonious discussion .was indulged in. - which toe manleers Pwerenaid to2vl«S
fnim our men corn-hides thus: “We will Casey Moran has just returned to say that about eight miles. at once by the loss on top trip of to,if The official receiver, Mr. Hynes, who has : to dlshurle theffi leents^n
ç, ri tbot l/>st Frenchman and his gold he has found two of Ms friends sitting be- Timber or burning in the shaft is easily : Aorarigi to Sydney, as she went out prae- tried to bring about a better feeling be- Î Australia New Zealand Fiii Hmmhihi «mf 
fiDd ^„a ^ n finding hün.” «fat a dead man whom they had found ln procured. ! tlcally In ballast, and a large sum was re- tween the opposing interests, and whose Imerica >1“ ?^
yet even t we get lost m nnmi^ mm the tyall_ and that the three got a horse------------------------------------------------------- 1 qtfbed to be spent on her in repairs In action in this trying state: of affairs has lock Mcurred^ thf boato the file of toe

Casey Motan, a mine-ou ney fiere, ana, amJ sled fr<>m a claim near by and had TATTPIl IV P AIT j Sydney, which materially increased the 11a- been wholly admirable, deprecated the ! comoanv was sealld Hd itwilirtml in
a man well known up and dowto the-river, sent.toe body down to a coroner In Daw- I j I I | F 11 I \ It 11Y bUlties of toe company. It appears that heated statements and arguments which a derelict, until harmony3liT restored In
has called at the cabin—the first from. BOB. The man had Men dead in the trail. 1 V/ 1 1 LlllilU Vit ! no arrangement was made as to who should were prominent at the meeting. There Is- due time The nubile shall know the fact»
Fort Yukon. Moran came up as a pas- It will be some days before we know who -Jy | provide any necessary capital; but things uo doubt that the future of the company’s 0f this case In all their nakedness ia.„
semrer (that is you put your supplies Oh the man was, as coroners move slowly In „ tonp nnîXTT7 AP 117 1 A seemed to have gone on smoothly until business is in extreme peril. There seems main sir vour obedient survint '
ffie^Ied and’then follow along and help this frozen country When you reflect that H H K H IN K I fH W A K =*1 August or September last, when fur- to be uo question that the! company is at ’ J A’Sy HUDMM (f^toe ’managers!“erfihî toe load when it turns over), fe are only about 5,U00 in number, toe fre- I 11L UlVIiUV VI M fill thti: capital became necessary, and the New th present moment commerjlally insolvent, 150 itadenhall street LoSdo^ EC
to n„hit the load „ ,. , quency of these sudden deaths is alarming. I Zt-lltand Shipping Company,, when asked for but, on the other hand, there is equally February 25. ’ ' '

rtlurty-one.flays „cn route.^h-w -are. ara The remaining Item of news is more j D.0nfev for this purpose, uetnanded paytlcu- little doubt that a successful career is y
reporlp all quiet along tne iuuou. n= cheery. The mall has been taken from i. - - ,v liars'of accounts. The first voyage account open to it under ordinary circumstances.
not only confirms what Davis saya i.hout the “dead-alive” carrier at Circle City by _ , .. _ , _ . i was;supplied In September, and toe general It is unfortunate that a company which HOllBSt HbId FfBfi !
finds of gold in the Arctic circle to the the United States Commissioner there and Friendly Relations Between United i aeOotmt ln December last. The official re- never had any cash capital wherewith to , ,, . ____ Jr,
north and east of Fort Yukon, but gives sent up to Dawson, and is now on Its w-ay , e__. c . | cellar estimates that the loss during the weather thfe storm should have-been pulled .,A° clergyman, deploring the fact
additional reports Beaver creek and out by dog:teams over the pass. The. mail : ouates ana opain otrainea ! ten mofiths’ trading amounted to some f4l,- up' suddenly with a round • turn. Such , that so many men are being imposed
Bl ink river ns well as some smaller baR« weighs eighty pounds, ail letters, atid bo the Utmost i 00(1 odd, but the New Zealand Shipping action, producing as it does publicity and upon by- unscrupulous quacks, is wlll-

the Poreunine river are c,outaln« some letters thnï have lal2 ln 1 utmost. j Company have prepared a statement, by distrust, is in, itself almost enough to de- ing to infhrtn any man who is weak and
streams far up the Porcupine river, are that bag for months. My own tetters, i whTtffi they seek to show a loss amounting prive the business of a future. We are, nervous or suffering from varions ef-
prospectmg handsomelv. Moran says which I entrusted to the United States , : I to 147,000 odd. In toe course of this state- however, of opinion that the best inter- fe<qg 0f errors 0r eg cesses how to nh-
that there were never one-tenth as many j ^an rather than risk,taking them to Daw- I ment the word “discrepancy” was used, ests, not only of the company itself, but, t»in . nerfJct arfd nr.
prospectors there as now, and assures us son myself, as they were Important and Madrid Authorities Shocked at the ! and Mr. Barnes described It as an unfortu- to a considerable extent, those of Austral- fa„ a+P;„ ^ „ Perm?nePt cure. Hav-
thoit a new Klondike is being found up tqpresented months of hard work, have • • 1 4 nate | expression, as there was no question asla and Canada will be best served by J“S notmng to sell fife asks for no money,
the Porcupine river Over 2,000 men hfjen lying at -Circle City since the last;, Idea That the Maine Was In- , of ,afiy malversation in this matter. The a policy of conciliation between the parties. but Is. desirous for humanity s sake to 
hnvp sent their names to Dawson to have .«W» »f November. What was the mat- , 11 „ 1 proofs of the claim were theirigone through, There is still time for that policy of con- help the unfortunate to regain their
tori! msil forwIrSd It would be hard tetî I don't know. It surely could not | tentlonaUy Destroyed. ; and among the liabilities meutioned were dilation to heal all differences and ensure health and happiness. Perfect secrecy
“1m irZfplilenrthpnnX have been a too. heavy mail or impassable' ; the1 fallowing: Swan & Hunter, £1,466; the success; and we shall, for toe moment assured. Address with stàmp Rev A

to credit Mo-ran s estimate of the nnmbOT roads. j think it must have been a quar- ' ' -------— Ne* -Zealand Shipping Co., £15,270; Faber at least, say nothing that will make ' such H MACFARLANE Franktown 'fini
of men in this new region were it not for r<q among the contractors or middlemen, | Bros;, £1,284; James Huddart & Co., £49,- a desirable settlement more difficult, but farm . ' rankt°wn, Op-
thls list. or something of that sort. Anyway, the y g Naval Authorities Alarmed at 477, of which a claim for commission deal With the question with studied ‘ " ________ __ "_______

The Porcupine is a long, deep and -dark United States Commissioner has at, last i . , _ amounting to £6,229 was admitted for vot- moderation. It will be seen from the ..re- T6aiSix„ ' . . ;
river. Two forts have been built there stenped In and sent out the bag. Mean-gpU tike Approach of Spam g Tor- in a, purposes, hut the balancé, whieh was port of*the proceedings that the New Zee- 6d^5o0n? Policeman is required
ky the British but are now abandoàedi time, the Canadian mall, 400 pounds oT’.ooif. j »-<» tiegfiy ' alclalm for damages, was rejected for thoee larfd Shipping company had might on their : every of the popalation: m the
The trihni-irieffrtrhfiiff'ffAlir has Keen letters, is coming down the river on dog ; - PedO Flotilla. purposes. The other claims are for com- side. To them Mr. G. B. Hunter, a director borough one for every 697, and in the

„„„ fi..„ th& Klondike in rtaSiB sle<to' and is only a day or two out. When j ... paritively small amounts. Mr. James Hud- and the mortgagee to two of the ships, has ! rura' i-ictS one for every 1,150.
covered are like toe Klondike m «roa- that gets here we will have toe first mail .; —;----- ;— dart >was then caUed upon by the official joined himself and the majority of the ---------------------------: ’
tntory. t he _,(M>0 emodnivunmniuildtiaa from the outside, in a long time. receiver, and said that he was glad of the other creditors ,have followed his comblna-
dian territory. -L lie 2,0**0 men down ----------- ! Washington, March 25.—The board of ! opportunity of making a general statement, tlon. On the other hand, Mr, Huddart has
there prospecting have an area of nnex- By R. C. Kirk. ! find that the evnlosinn was from i Wfcgn he left for Canada on toe 8th ult. the support of two or three Insuranceplored country many times that of all Examiner Cabin, Dawson City, |. Wmrj find that the explosion was from he yvis quite unaware that the New Zea- cerns.
-California. Yo-u can see possibilities for 7 h„,a„ 19 | outside, and does not fix the responsi- iaui Shipping Company were about to file of so unimportant a character that we
daring young men here for years to „ ^ ' bility for the disaster. It does not ex- a petition, and had not received the slight- may well eUmindte them from onr consldera-
come A« Hni -icn fireelev' rincé said of Bear creek, a tributary of toe Klondike, ■ ■ , ,. . . - est Intimation of the action on their part, tion ln dealing with the future of toe
» rrrtnin Hoekv mniiri baé developed so much during the last Press an opinion as to the character of He 4new, of course, that that company, company. We have then to detl with Sir

talIi,rî^c1011 wtu the KtrcKy moun D,Te<1 months that it ,1s considered thé the explosion, but the testimony goes to except his own firm, were, the only pressing Edwyn Dawes or the N. Z. Shipping Oom-
laras: this ought to be n good place be@t small creek in toe Klondike district. o]1tiw that it was a uowerful submarine creators; but the first news he had-of the pany Mr Hunter and Mr. Huddart. These
for gold or stiver. If is surely fit for Good prospects have been found on eight . w ™at 11 was a t we ‘ SUD™a““e petition was a Cable to New York, toe are the three largest creditors, as they are
nothing else, and Nature is a wise econ- of the dozen or more claims that are how «mine,. the exact character of which is sho<$ of which made him ill, and he con- practically the only shareholders. At thç
enlist.” Scenerv ! Yes, plenty of seen- being worked. The gold is nearly all not known. d< mned the action as being most unfair: meetipg toe N. Z. company and Mr. Hunter
erv and the finest on the globe—sublime, coarse, but on several locations a channel : After defiling with the question of accounts exercised their right of might to the fullest»
siiDreme scenerv that is hevnnd the es- of fine gold, running parallel with toe ' War Risks Take a Jump. and,Tmaintaining that the accounts were extent by appointing their nominees as
troi; I’-b- 1 IS Peyond toc es- CQarge elfann’e, has been found. , , . , OK T, - - , nroffiptly posted in the London hooks ton- liquidators, and by refusing to allow Mr.
tiniate or appieciation of this age that The best paying claims on Bear creek ; London, March 25. Lloyds regard the mediately they were received, he said that Mr. Huddart to act on the committee of 1
u;is come ui*ou it fit .fist, bcenery that aye at ltg .mlouth. Claim 19, having its ! Situation worse to-day, asking twenty the Chaos in the company was caused by Inspection, which consists of themselves ; Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinierc’s son-
will have to wait and that dan afford to iower stakes on the bank of toe Klondike, ! „uineas Der cent f(H. war risks the tear waged by the New Zealand Ship- and their, nominees solely. 'Jtoat ccrtamiy ; Edmund G. Joly de Lotbiniere advocate,
wait for its profit; but scenery and min- is prospecting as well as many of the Bo- 1 8 y pir.gr Co. on James Huddart &. Go, since connot be termed a conciliatory step on 1 Quebec writes regarding the effieaev of
ers. mines and mining. That is, all out- nanza creek claims. The best pan that I Uncle Sam Spending Millions. September last. From August to Septem- their part, and considering the great stake j “Oniekcure” 'in citrine- toothache heal
side of fishes and fishing and a few has yet been washed on 19 was worth $99; | <T . . . .. her their ships had gone to New Zealand Mr. Huddart has In the company as a 1 ’ Y.:moose but the moose had had notice to the next best $86.50. A pan from toe New YoL‘k- March 2o—A special to the wlthnut subsidy. They commenced the ex- shareholder and the assistance he would 1 8 ,aPd te™°JlnS Pam, saying,
quit and he is uSv It -ivin c face of the drift had ln it more than $9 I Herald from Washington sa vs: tensfon of their line on the faith that a be to the committeejn unraveling difficult Quickcure has always relieved the
strancm ‘la « leaving. -WS* a$i in small nuggets and coarses gold. It i (m .. > ^ \ , eobstov would be granted them. The line skeins in connection with its affairs, we beg nam instantly; I have used it constant-

Ilnrfin?y 1)ea,st !<>oks atid ate claimed by the owners that the^pay dirt | direction of President McKinley, Wng^qite a new one so far as New Zea- leave to doubt its expediency. On the other ly, and will never be without it.”
as rne antediluvian order of animals. He aow on the dump will average a trifle less ! Secretary Long sipent s«>mething more htnd ; was concerned, and t^ielr vesseLs had hand, Mr. Hunter at the meeting expressed   ..
is the most silent and. the most solitary than $2 to the pan. This estimate, how- than a million dollars on Thnrsdav in veryjfew passengers and very little freight, his desire that Mi\ Huddart should not be
Of all creatures.. Going, gone. . - " ever, is probably high. man a million dollars on innisday m and ^ mitlal lSiS In, commencing this ex- deprived of the fruit of Ms labors and a rte.. m_;a 1 mn Uniifirtl Mae

Ï0U think >ve peed a telephome? “* We n The ground on 19 has been exceptionally the purchase of twelve speedy yachts tension of the service was inevitable. £20,- hope that Mr. Huddart would be continued ; r PHn IPIqI ly All V ll ffllBSIi IB flu
wiU have it soon. The plant is started * 'favorable to work. The gravel is entirely and sea^going tugs, which he at once 000 >Ya8 borrowed in September, but after in his appointment of manager of the çom- | J
a man is out for the material and as soofi uhfrozen—a phenomenon that will not oc- mnvprtt^ fArnoriA Krwot doctrrvvAre that capital was refused. At every meeting pany. Haying stated this publicly and i - ............... ... ■■ ■ ■
as the hosts — -tP - a2 d.Sf-8^!. cur In one claim out of a thousand. The coeverted into torpedo boat destroyers tUe board he asked for cgpit^l:. he. had, having, called on Mr. Barnes for his en- ; Foremnet Medical Com nan w
an m r? j theywill be set bedrock Is twenty feet deep, fhe pay lying and picket boats. Indeed, capital offered him outside; bat doAemeat. of tl)e fact that he^had dohe, , 1 Be rOreiîTOSt Medical company
that (tu t M ^ora1° to UMV&rttosb .ill-two and a half feet of gravel on bed- The Flvinv Sn.mdron ^the nominees of the New Zealand Shipping and was Still doing, his-best to bring the , |n the World In the Cure Of
that held ts staked. Are you going To rock and In one and a half feet of toe *>ck v; The Flying Squadron. . Uompany and Mr. Hunter refused. He, fltoer two paîiés together, we assume | " J “a w
surt a newspaper? I know . of three Itself. The owner of the mine has done Waslflbgton. March 25.—Commodore ' Indeed,' offered to find £10,000 on a second that Mt. Hfinteg'Will continue his couusels i WeaK men luKCS IBIS UlMr* 
presses tint are caeb»ed m the1 snow of the first tlmiberlng in the drift thâi:11 has Winfield Scott Schlav at present cob-* mortgage on the Aorangi, but that à^ain .ox’conciliation, and we trust that he will ; -
Chilmot pass and ought to be here with been done On Bear creek, but this will neeted w:tt. th. liehthonse board has waa declined. Dealing with toe question brlfig - them to a successful Issue. Mr. | '
the flowers „f Ma v Street eirA and Pmbably not be necessary hereafte*«F be- bîîp ordered” to c^mand” the^’flvinC of the loss- Mr- Huddart said that the Hunter’s chief grievance against Mr Hud- , HEALTH AND ENERGY - ASSURED, 
tramwavs'' We will nrntmhlv have, them cause the frost line is dipping down as the been, ordered to command the flying figures . were quite erroneous and mislead- dart seems to he the fact that he took a wadov MiDDiirifi /win
running hi- thî 1 P °^5?ly ba,7e t6? drift progresses towards the creek, and it squadron in Hampton roads, with the iPg. As regards toe question of capital, holiday last summer when the company HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD
here wit , H" • I e STirm^n w e g?î m Will soon form a natural overhang. Con- Brooklyn as flagship. the New Zealand Shipping Co. have found was in difficulties. As Mr. Huddart meets ' TEMPER. LONG LIFE,
thl? im, fhe ldta' Write-ups? Even slderable waste has been handled in the TT e Nflvnl d „7 money now, but, he maintained that1 al- this with:,toe assurance that he was en- '
inat intnisivp and ubiquitous man of three shafts now being worked. Early In iV .. L- 1Naval vmcers Aiarmia. ! though they would not find it before they gaged In work and in close touch with the
wnto-ups is Here already, and- the poor, October toe owner of the claim tunneled Key West, March 25.—The news of ; were prepared to advance it now the com- office during this time, we- are sure that Tn all the world to-day—In all the history of the
or rather the rich, miner is being 58mbed into the unfrozen left bank, ascending, and the deoprture of the Smnish torpedo i r,anY 4s In the hollow of their hands. At Mr. Hunter will see that there is no very worid—no doctor eor institution has treated and
anil curried and curried and combed for worked unthawed ground for three months. „ ® 01 tne opauisn tory | thlg junctUre there was a slight passage of great crime in a tired and hard-working reetored so many men ai has the famad totk
all the dust lie can cet nut of hirn DnU-- The dirt was brought out in small ore cars flotilla from Canary islands created a i arms between Mr. Huddart and the solid- business man seeking some reel and relaxa- MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y-. .
a- thousand doling fL é h«it til -also an Innovation in Klondike mining hostile feeling among the pflicers of the I tor for the N. Z. Co. as to whether the Uon. As the case stands, it may be con- | This Is due tothefaot that the company eonta "
great hfmli- nf tirs a balf-page in the methods. The tunnel was recently aband- , , , , , thi > h n_ .« debt on which the wlndlng-up order was sidered free from unpleasant and reorim- i some larentions and dlsooverlee yhlch have
life i t ,e Klondike; put you in Qned for the wart of pay streak. torpedo boats m this harbor. One of , made wag limited to toe sum of £450, and lnatorv charges, as not one detrimental equal tofUsfwtrole realm of msdlcfreotenee.
in I, ™um and all, for a thousand The gold shown me on claim 19, as on all these officers said: j Mr. Barnes asked that the parties should word has been used as to the personal hon- ___. .
ra mist. Great thing to show your ehil- the successful daim» above it, was not “if the United States allows the Span- act as calmly and as pleasantly as possible, or and character of Mr. Huddart. while we t _
?Jen- an(l if you never have any children dark or of a blackish color as Bear creek ... . . , , o„_. t>;„„ ,„;h ! ns the interests of both Mr. Huddart and agree with Mr. Barnes that the distinct SCIENCETRIMMMt
then you can show it to voitr grand eh il- sofa Is commonly reputed' to be, but It was lgh boats to get lü.o Porto Rico it w 11 : the New Zealand Shipping Co,, as share- denial of any attempt of sharp practice on TMELAMPOF
aren. This is set down almost lffJrallv a beautiful copper-gold " color-the best- be’ the biggest mistake ever made. They , holders in this concern, depended very much the part of the N. Z. company in bringing 1 | ITT

It all as news W It locking gold found in the district. El Do- „ ereater menace to the safety of on the agreement and harmonious feeling on these proceedings In Mr. Huddart’s - » *s.x« x Ut t.
the news ïhnt Tw. raJ?? Coffinjfioyof ratio y,l3 compared to Bear creek gold has- *** Ttnitofl than if the Span- wMch «1# between- them absence tnqst be accepted. TheH. Z. com-
arise «/«at this fertile field of enter- a peculiar brassv tinge, a color which Is United States fleet than if tne opan Sir Bdwvn Dawes said that Mr. Beau- pany aver that they had no Idea of Mr.
L ^ ,7’.aiSI> noit only staked, but fenced said to be due to the presence of Iron. The *Sh navy was brought to these waters. mont'had Informed him that he- had told Hnddart’s-intended journey, and a» that
u. anil is even now being diligently plow- El Dorado gold at the San Francisco mint At. Porto Rico they will be nearer Key Mr Huddart on the,14to nit. that they In- gentleman has stated that it wag suddenly
rr #nd “arrowed for all it is worth, and assayed $15;50 per ounce. It is believed In West than Havana, Only two torpedo tended to file a petition for the winding decided on,, we hope that he will accept
morp too. Ditches’ We will never have - Rflwsom, gnd «flore particularly by Bear boats in the Uilited States navy would up .of the company, and that this step that position. It-appears to us that toe
a sreat ditch mononolv here as in fields cla^ptwners. that Bear creelt' gold We any chance of getting away from ! was taken in consequence of Messrs. Japiea polqts in-, question may be reduced to a
fornia j,],,;,,, , will asgayltu» hlghl as $17 to the ourtfce:' <tr,nr,i=h tomedn hnnt destroyers Huddart & Co. refusing to further disburse very slmpje. level. If It were possible forcause ’ ns i h two yb^meTnamS* Chenw aee'Wflm, and Indtom 1 the shlP«' and the' fact that the revenue. Si? Edwyn- Dawes and Mr. Huddart to
cannot vere win have ubcdWered a bonanza on the lowet-cend 4he ,Iow% N ew York and Ind na, ty g therefore, was going Into the pockets’ of ndeet, theVwhole dispute might be disposed
The?L ¥%• of claim IS, below. Cheney and Johns-tbok ouf, therç, six mfles off the island, would that ten.. ot In an ritiut; and a modus vivendi for the
awn, It, Wld «tanfl fill figb't ttlrtyon.tSlr , a. lav, or lease, on the 200 feet adjoining be; practically at the mercy, say, ot j Mr. White, the solicitor for the New Zea- future arranged. If the one side will ap-

' ' the-mos* and let ktiHie tiRaAMShiwE' ..Pim 19 early -last summer, when Bear a . dozen Spanish torpedo boats, I laud Shipping Co-, threw the blame on predate the fact that the line owes its
1™- 1 lien : the sun and"‘rtifinhor water creek was practically unprospected, and which could run over from Porto . Mr. Htiddart for going away, as they were origin- to Mr. Huddart. that his enterprise
jÇsether will te-ir down voitr ice ditch they have since been ariiply rewarded for Rico in a short time should war be de- : Ignorant that he had any Intention of going and energy have rendered its future suc-
tastr-r thuni von cm nnt it taking so great a chance. The drift has dared. We have no protected harbors i to Canada until the letter was received cess almost certain, and if the other will

wanit’tn he o mJ-Ik-I't•> paid so well that these young men have here, and have not a single torpedo boat ] from Mm on the Monday after he sailed, an- agree that capital has some rights, there
Roods here 9 1 ,, v • a ,L' , Sr? ceased working and have employed four1- 'flretroyer; and unless a fleet powerful ; nounclhg that he- had done so. should be vet y little difficulty ln settling
that fidt • ' vcry well, bung them. But miners. An ounce pan was washed toe enough to be proof against these torpedo ; Mr. Sylvester, who represents Mr. Hud- matters. As, the files of this paper during
-- 1,1 18 mnrp cssen+Mile than day j was there. It Is given on reliable boats can toe quick tÿ- concentrated in these I dart. Jr., on the board, said that it was not the last five years will prove, we-have

authority that the dumps will average be- waters, or unless ,the Spanish flotilla .is the fact that the intention of the New Zee- always had very considerable sympathy
. — svvus in unv in anv- au tween 75 cents and $1 to the pan. The warned to keep further away, I should land Shipping Cq. was mentioned at the with Mr. Huddart and a good_jieaI of
! ■ n"nf, "'ithout a steamboat The boats bedrock Is deep and of toe same nature Judge it would be better to take every ; board meeting, and as a proof that the miration for his pluck. Our sympathy for

1 ,'ily here are owned hv two as that on 19, it having a yellowish and United States warship as far away as pos- board was not aware of this Intention, lie him ln his trying position. Is as great as
trailing cotrmnnine no,-- .> firm olaylsh sediment. The 200-feet lease slhle from this menacing force, which Spain said that the meeting had been arranged ever, and we sincerely hope that the policy
“niht gnnde ,.„i„ „ u.ney',or c°urse- will held by Cheney and Johns is- continuous Intends to concentrate within such con- for the 12th of January to confer on the of Conciliation in ay,.-be one which will be
«erra the m- l? a« toby please. As they tor two years. veulent distance of Porto.Rico. If eyery financial question. Mr. Beaumont having accepted and qcted upon by both parties. •
te dislnil,, ,nm«rs fairly they"; wiH be hard Good prospects are said to have been ship in the United States navy were taken toe opposite position to Mr. Sylves- _ The following is a letter written by Mr.
grim, | .”v- In fact, you might say this found on claim 17, but the statement Is brought into these waters. It would be ter, Mr. Hunter addressed the meeting, and James Huddart to the editor of the Loo-
all r.ti ls more completely covered than unverified. On 14 two men have been none too formidable a display when the said that no feasible pronosal as to eapl- don Financial News, explalnipg, hls_ posl-
into- nürs except the one central field ot working for three months with fair sue- strength of the Spanish flotilla ls consider- tal had ever been placed before the board, tlon In relation to the company, throws
jh„„md—miners, minin» mines ■ Per- ce8S- 80 cents being the beet pan washed, ed.” , -* Those that had béeit mentioned were quite further light,ifpon the unfortunate affajy;. .
LaI»s thi- most convineiniv nmnf "n* Sufficient development has been aeconw ------------------— ------- Impracticable, and It was' tieceesary to take Sir,—Refemng to. the report - Of the ineet-
r the fact that T know who lP«sheil»/to show that this paystreak. how- n From all over the country, come i «tops to stay Increasing loss. He was sure lng. of shar Aqldera _ and . eredlCM^ Of rthp

«toasa? s v, •»?■& i ,isi£A^«48t5ss>*S5S.
pL^n « Jew at wo* U ÿ ffitoS. Pam were found on claim l*"’hfijt the wassuffmng from a severe cold, when I tor haying taken a holiday last summer.: -tended, mivilfi Hue^j^mrW, qf.examjp}ng
rom.n,Ps.,lhl' largest half of, the, mining 1MBte*r.toiled tbp drift and toeUfnTflYrs ‘are Yfiad of the cures that had been effected having regard to the fa iff that toe comply, toe.steteraeeit ef altotrs Which’*111 be sjife
ikp ,1 h8t has been : sfak*fi ln,1|met)Kk)»k Ippw.'Sfjiing g new shaft. Anerabttoti'Vpf 1 “6y-Uhambferlain’s Cough Remedy. I con- i was la'such a dangerois condfflon. , mtted, ,to Sfp, Cowan whhn cottitijeted ap-
nt 0'f ? a'lJaeerit- districts' has’ Been sent if is heing worked, but the :paydteeettv|s “efeded to give it a trial and accordingly ! He could not afford ■ <b- take8* "month owjuts, toj january . 22 have bCeff-yecMyed

vSratxr&imfiJsg BrèSKwïf^\l t<a-,d& «.tJtasS3«.« °'w ^ - “•avinc >0?‘ may do as you please as to one oiffice hav*»;been found. tMd.'Wext to Wrth pleanere. For dale by Langley & was true he did go to the sea-side, but It
eut 010°% v lng alone this sort of stuff th Inrgè nuggets found tn ground sluicing Henderson Bros-, wholesale agents, Vic- j was simply transferring his office from

i or here. A Swede by the name on claim 14 last summer, claim 7 produces toria and Vancouver. I Leadenhall street to the coast, as he was
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“I can say one thing for Chamberlain’» 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy; 
and that is that it excels any proprietary 
medicine Ï have seen on the market, an< 
I have been in the practice of medicim 
and the drug business for the past forty 
years.” writes J. M. Jackson; M. D. 
Bronson, Fla. Physicians like Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
edy because it is a scientific preparation, 
and because it always give* quick relief. 
Het a bottle fit Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver,, drug store.
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Medical Company’s appllanee 
remedies have been talked about and wri 
about all ovet ti»e world, till every maa has heat* 
of them. 1 "

They ryetr >or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue And netr ltfe. ind 

They qaloklj stop drains on the system that s^ 
the energy ,<or ; ... .mi, . . _
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a company of high finanelal and prate*»
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tlon l"writS*^; ERIE MEDICAL POMPANT, 
BUFFALO, NT., and refer to seeing the sssnwnd 
a thole offer in this paper.
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Kik lately published by 
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general interest. 
JOHN GRANT.

., 26th March, 1898.
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